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Diamond Drilling

Township 6f MCMURRAY
{Formerly Twp.29 R.23)

Report N0 : 16

Work performed by: Persons Unknown

Claim NQ Hole NO Footage Date Note

SSM 70007 

SSM 77001 

SSM 64102

D-l
7
D-2

3
4
5
6

SSM 70004

497' 
253' 
405'

204.2' 
138' 
155' 
212'

200'

Sept/65
Nov/65
Sept/65

Nov/65 
Nov/65 
Nov/65 
Nov/65

Nov/65

(l) 
{D 
{D

(l) 
(1) 
{l) 
{D

(1)

Notes:

(....) date placed on file 
(1) (Aug/73)

AWL .004(7-69)rev.9-72
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LOG OF DBHL HOLS \
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Hole ft Depth Bearing Dip Date

D-l 497.0    -900 sept. 4-7th 1965. \
i

0.0 -8.0 casing. '

8.0-3*.O lava, dark green to bluish In colour, altered.
locally carbonate threads and stringers. Mineralized l 
throughout with disseminated pyrrhotite and also 
some pyrite.

32.0-55.5 Shear zone, well sheared at 70O to the core. Some
vein quartz and silicification. Disseminated granular 
pyrite common in first 7 feet.

56.5-273.0 lava, greenish to bluish in colour. Carbonate
stringers, patches and threads 0 Occasional, narrow l 
quartz stringer, usually at 75 to the core. \ 
Pyrrhotite mineralization common throughout thfcs f 
lava. Occasional speck of pyrite and chalcopyrite. \

105.1 l" carbonate stringer normal to the core, 
speck of galena.

125.5 l" carbonate stringer normal to the core, 
pyrite and galena.

169.0-170.4 Dyke, reddish brecciated. Lower contact 
sharp at 700 to the core.

172.5-173.5 Carbonated section, some pyrite; minor . 
vein quartz.

222.0-229.9 Carbonated lava and from 224.3 carbonate, 
carbonate brown to reddish in colour, 
appears to be running almost parallel to 
the core. Brecciated with angular 
fragments of carbonated lava. The odd

234.9-240.S speck of galena, and some pyrite.
lamprophyre dyke at 450 to the core.

CO
rf. 273.0-318.0 lava, becoming flecked with biotite, bluish grey 
^ in colour. less chlorite than the previous lava. 
lg Wel^ mineralized with disseminated pyrrhotite and 

i somewhat more massive in appearance.
309.0-313.4 Carbonated lava, altered light brown.

318.0-445.0 Feldspar porphyry. White phenoorysts of feldspar 
^ in grey groundmass. Phenoorysts up to i". local 
 -- fragments of partly digested xenoliths of lava.

Occasional quartz stringers up to 1&* , usually
almost normal to the core.



Hole D-l

375.2-375.7 lamprophyre dyke, 60O to the oore. 
415.8-417.9 I.amprophyre dyke, top contact at 600 to 

the oore.

445.0-455.2 lava, bluish grey, fine grained. Possibly an
inclusion in,the porphyry.

455.2-497.0 Feldspar porphyry as above. White feldspar
phenocrysts up to i" in grey groundmass. 
Occasional rounded xenolith of altered lava. 
461.8-462.6 lamprophyre dyke. 
487.0-487.8 Basic dyke, fine grained, grey. 
484.5-485.3 " " " " n " " " " "
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497.0 End of hole.
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Hole 4 

D-8

0.0-10.0 

10.0-34.9

34.9036.0 

36.0-41.3

41.3-59.9

59.9-91.0

91.0-97.5 

97.5-123.5

123.5-125.5 

125.5-348.0

348.0-170,0

Bearing Dip Date 

-900 sept. IT-16, 1965.

Casing.

Quarts: diorite, well altered with epidote, quartz 
and chlorite common. Blue grey quartz throughout 
also irrideaent blue quartz eyes, pyrite mineralization 
quite common in this section. 
29.4 ln shear zone tfith grey quartz and pyrite, 

shearing at 600 to the core.

Dyke, dark green and chloritic, fine grained. 75O 
to the core on top contact.

Quartz diorite, altered but not as much as top of 
hole. Some grey quartz present, pyrite rare. 
39.4 A few pea sized lenses of grey quartz. Hot 

mineralized.

Quartz diorite, disseminated pyrite in cubes. Some 
grey vein quartz and ir rede sent blue quartz eyes. 
Reddish brown mineral common tbrought this section 
Possibly sphene. 0 
52.7-53.3 Quartz vein, 60 to the core.

Quartz diorite, altered. Minor pyrite in this
section sphene common throught.
69.8 i" dykelet at 450 to the core.
75.1-76.7 Dyke, dark grey with rounded carbonate

spots. lamprophyre. Contacts at 60 to core.
72.8-74.7 Dyke, similar to above. 20 to the core. 

Glauohophane developed in the quartz 
diorite adjacent to these dykes.

QuaJbyz diorite, altered, siliceous. locally pyrite 
mineral ization.

Quartz diorite, altered less than the previous 
section. local 1 y some pyrite and sphene. 
IT7.4 Dyke, light grey, highly carbonated.

Quartz vein, top contact at 600 to the core.

Quartz diorite, dark grey and silicified. Occasional 
narrow section with pyrite. Mot t el ed in appearance. 
127.7-129.0 Dark greenish chloritic section with 

cubes of pyrite. Possibly a dyke.

Quartz diorite to diorite, somewhat finer grained 
dark green. The odd bluish quartz eye st in 
present. Scattered sulphides, mostly pyrrhotite 
some pyrite*



Hole D-2 

170.0-195.3

195.3-225.0

225.0-296.3

296.3-300.0

300.0-402.0

402.0-405.0 

405.0

-2-

Quartz diorite, coarse grained und silicified. 
Scattered pyrrhotite and a little pyrite.

Diorite, fine grained greenish. The odd bluish
quartz eye present.
219.0 3" oaloite vein with tourmaline and a speck

of pyrite. 
221.5-223.5 bleached section, contains several

seams of xoassive pyrite up to 3" at
450 to the core. Also some chalcopyrite.
Associated with white quartz and
tourmaline.

Diorite, becoming more uniform in appearance and
finer grained. Quartz eyes are absent.
242.7 Lamprophyre dyke, blue glauchophane in diorite

fog l foot on each side. Contact shapp at
65 to the core.

Apcphibol ite , dark green, chloritic and soft.
Hornblende crystals up to i". Possibly an altered
lava.
296.0-296.7 lamprophyre dyke, 65 0 to the core.

Chlorite schist, badly altered chloritic material 
biotite common. Scattered pyrrhotite, specks of 
chalcopyrite. Possibly altered lava. 
304. 5-305. T Some brecciated vein quartz. 
306.4-310.4 Dyke, basic, dark grey, fine grained.

Diorite, bluish, similar to tbe diorite above the 
chloritic section.

End of hole.



tog of Drill Hole

Hole No. 3

Footage Bearing Dip
-900

0-5.0 Casing

5.0-8.6 Tava, badly altered, bluish with black pea sized blebs
of ferromagnesian minerals, possibly chlorite. 

8.6-31.0 Carbonate, grey, cherty with fair pyrite disseminated
throughout.

T3.0-12.4 TSva, carbonate^ and silicified. 
12.4-27.0 Altered material, grey to broftn in colour, highly

silicified and carbonated. Only the odd lava remnant 
present. Pyrite mineralization common throughout.   
22.6 i" band with deep purple fluorite, heavy in sjuaii

grains."
^6.5-37.O several patches of purple fuorite noted. 

27.0-3.^.0 TSva, 50fi altered as above.
3^.0-45.0 Altered material , grey to reddish brown, siTicitled 

and carbonated. Tyrite common throughout;  'oc^iy 
purple fi curite. ~ 

45.0-52.0 Carbonated tind silicified material, red to orange in
colour. "Sulphides rajrs, very minor vein quartz. 

52.0-60.0 Highly altered material with norno pyrite. g" grey
dyki e t running dovm the core. ~ 

60.0-81.0 Altered orange to grBy material as above. T ooiiT1 y
fair pyrite, ~ome f uorite a"1 so noted. '. fev/ quartz 
eySs present suggest that tfie v/hole altered and 
silicified zone may be an altered diorite or ^uartz 
diorite. 

81.0-98.5 Vtered quartz diorite or diorite. 250 of core Is
greenish, relatively unaltered whi^e the remainder is 
orange find sil ioirted. ~ome pyrite ;ind purpt e f uorite 
rathor coiomon. Relict bluish quarts eyes throughout. 
 ;tfciewhat stressed at 60 to the core.

98.5-^05.2 .YTtered quartz diorite? A lev/ quartz eyes rexnuin but 
alteration increasing. ;il ioified grey to bul'f In 
colour.

105.2-1^9.7 "he'ir and alteration zone, carbonate, pyrophyllite, 
'hearing at 60 0 to the core, i oca" 1'y undulating.. ;ome 
bright green maraposite and some grey vein quartz. 

~ ;tii].hides sparse.
119.7-1^4.1 Altered quartz diorite, white to reddish In colour. 

The odd bi-ulsh quartz eye. Highly silicified, 
i .,2.3-i .-4.1 Taraprophyre dyke, grey to green In colour.



124.1-167.0 Diorite tfl quartz diorite, mfcre norjmal looking
grey to bluish in TJolourV Bluish quartz eyes common 
throughout. Much less altered than previous but by 
flo means freshT 
127.3-128.4 Chloritic ramnent. sheared at 30O to the

COT'S.
167.0-2(4.2 Grading into feldspar porphyry, vm It e feldspar

phenocrysts up to y' in grey groundmass. This material 
is similar to the porphyry encounter eft" in the bottom 
of Hole No.l. The odd quartz eye stilt present; 
"Scattered pyrrhotite.
173.5-174.8 Dyke, contacts at 45 O to the core. Contains 

- round carbonate spots.
204.2 and of hole.

S:-J—



log of Drill dole
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Hole Ho. 4 

Footage

0-8.0 

8.0-25.0

25.0-61.. l

61.1-63.9 
63.9-67.5

67.5-75.3 

75.3-60.5 

80.5-105.2 

105.2-110.3

110.3-138.0 

T38.0

Bearing Dip 

-900

Depth 

138.0

Casing

Diorite, dark green, occasional bluish quartz eyes 
throughout. 50# altered and silloifled in patches 
usually running down the core. Altered sections are 
whitieh grey to pink In colour. 
Diorite, somewhat less altered than the previous 
section, although still silicified and carbonated 
in sections. IIo quartz eyes noted, more chloritic. 
53.5-54.7 Altered section, stressed at 30 O to the

core. Grey white In colour.
Shear zone, weakly sheared at 30 to the core, carbonate. 
Diorite, stressed at 30 to the core over narrow 
sections.
Alteration zone, bluish quartz diorite due to 
gTauohophane. Carbonated and slightly sheared, 
.shear zone, highly carbonated, sheared at 70O to 
the core. Some maraposite present and some vein quartz. 
Diorite as aboVe, l oca''T y silicified and carbonated 
in patches. Mostly fine grained, greenish coloured, 
iiyke, grey, fine grained. Top contact sharp at 200 
to the core. Contains angular frequents of altered 
diorite.
Diorite, greyish green. Tocany patches of ^yhitish 
s IT icif leat ion. 
T 26.5 1" patch of heavy pyrrhotite with good

chalcopyrite, 
of hoi e.

i
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log of Drill Hole

Hole No* 5 

Footage

0-5.0 

5.0-35.0

35.0-90.0

90.0-100.0 

300.1- T-0.5

110.5-155.0 

155.0

Bearing 

Casing South

Dip 

-630

lava, dark green, chloritic, fine grained. 
18.0-20.0 i.approphyre dyke at 30 to the core. 
Glauohophane well developed in lava for a foot 
on each side of dyke.
21.2-22.0 lamprophyre dyke as above, glauchophane. 
Diorite, appears to grade from chloritic lava to 
somewhat coarser rook which appears intrusive in 
texture. locally fine disseminated pyrrhotite. 
40.0-44.8 Silicified section, apparently a narrow

zone running down the gore. A little pyrite. 
45.6-46.2 Lamprophyre dyke at 45 to the core.

Glauohophane on both contacts.
71.0 Speck of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite in stringer. 
79.0-83.5 lamprophyre dyke, seme glauchophane. Contacts

sharp at 45 0 to the core.
Diorite, contains frequent narrow (^") irregular 
quartz stringers and patches. Core becoming stressed 
from 95.0 feet.
Shear zone, sheared at 7Co to the core. J,!ostly 
biotite and carbonate with some glauchophane. i:inor 
sulphides and minor vein quartz. 
105.4-106,3 Dyke, greyish blue, unsheared. 
Diorite, greenish. Patches anI seams of whitish grey 
silicification, also some narrow quartz carbonate 
structure. Some sections are more chloritic, similar 
to lava at tLe top of the hole, 

of hoi e.
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Hole HO. 6

log of Drill Hole

Footage

0-13.0 

13.0-40.0

Bearing

40.0-109.8

109.8-133.0

133.0-143.0

143.0-162.1 

162.1-175.9

175.9-193.3

I93.a-2l2.0 
212.0

Casing

Dip 

-900

Depth 

212.0

Diorite, greenish grey in colour, cut by narrow 
carbonate threads and stringers and local silicification. 
13.0-20.0 Diorite is well mineralized with disseminated

pyrite. locally some pyrrhotite with a little
associated chalcopyrite. 

28.0-32.6 Dyke, grey with white phenocryst s. Top
contact at 30O to the core.

Conglomerate, fragments and rounded pebbles are 
common throughout. Pebbles are pretty well altered 
but in some areas are quite distinct. Chloritic 
green rook with pebbles of altered granitic type. 
Tl.8-73.0 Conglomerate contains some coarse patches

of pyrrhotite with appreciable chalcopyrite. 
89.8-90.4 Chalcopyrite in small patches along with

some pyrrhotite.
Greywacke? relatively uniform greenish material 
even grained. Could be a fine grained diorite or 
coarse lava. 
120.0-123.7 Frequent narrow quartz stringers in this-

section- not mineralized.
Rook grading to altered diorite. Mineralized with 
disseminated pyrrhotite and a little associated 
chalcopyrite, pyrite common.
Shear zone, shearing at 75 O to the core. Biotite, 
carbonate, quartz, glauchophaae. 
Basic dyke, top contact cuts shear zone at 20O to 
the core. lamprophyre type, glauchophane and fine 
biotite.
Conglomerate as before, dark grey maitrax with 
occasional altered pebbles up to 2". 
Greywacke, e*en grained, grey. ITo pebbles noted. 
,2nd of hoi 9.

" A——"



Tog of Drill Hole 

Hole No. V 

Footage Bearing Dip Depth
   rgtjo 853.0

0-17.0 Casing

17.0-150.0 Congolmerate f dark grey with occasional parfy digested 
pebbles, mostly granitic types, up to 6n . Scattered 
pyrrhotite and some pyrite present. Rock is relatively 
fresh with the odd carbonate stringer. 
138.0-137.3 lamprophyre dyke, dark garey, 500 to the

core. Glauohophane present on both contacts.
150.0-198.2 Conglomerate, maltrex more greenish in colour, smaller 

pebbles here and there throughout* 
185.0-198.2 patches of brownish silicification.

198.2-214.8 Shear zone, biotite, carbonate, local vein quartz 
some glauohophane present.

214.8-253.0 Conglomerate, similar to hangingv/al"* material but no 
pebbles noted.

253.0 and of hoi e.
'.'^
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Log of Drill Hole 

Hole Ho. 8

Footage Bearing Dip Depth

    -900 200.0

0-18.0 casing
18.0-97.4 "Hark green chloritic material with some biotite 

developed. Highly altered. Could be lava or an 
altered sediment. Local patches and irregular 
stringers of carbonate and of silicification. 
68.0-74.0 This section contains 50# small lamprophyre

dyklets with associated bluish glauchophane. 
74.0-77.3 lamprophyre dyke, greenish with local brown

spots, granular texture.
92.P-93.8 Several narrow lamprophyre dykes. 
94.8-97.4 lamprophyre dyke, light grey in colour. 

97.4-107.5 Shear and alteration zone, shearing at 30O to the 
core. Carbonated. 
103.3-104.7 Quartz vein parallel to shearing, specks

of pyrite.
107.5-110.6 lava, altered and silicified. 
110.6-115.9 lamprophyre dyke.
115.9-119.8 lava, weT* altered and somewhat silicified. 
l 1 9.8-222.8 lamprophyre dyke as above. 
122.8-148.9 lava, greenish grey. Many narrow threads and staal"1

patches of silicification.
148.9-158.8 Silicified material, reddish to buff in colour. 
158.8-200.0 Java, greanish grey, minor silicification.

161.5-164.0 Harrow lafiprophyre dyklet running down
the core.

180.4-185.0 lamprophyre dyke. 
181.7-182.7 lost core. 

200.0 rind of hole.
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S.S.M. 70005

S.S.M. 70008

S.S.M. 70007

S.S.M. 64102

S.S.M. 77000

S.S.M. 7700

DEEP LAKE GROUP

PLAN OF DRILLING

SCALE:

l i nch = 200 feet PAUL c. MCLEAN

NOVEMBER 1965

41NISNE00B6 0013AI MCMURRAY 200


